It is well known that the efficiency of a photovoltaic (PV) module is strongly impacted by its temperature such that higher temperatures lead to lower energy conversion efficiencies. An accurate measurement of the temperature de-rating effect, therefore, is vital to the correct interpretation of PV module performance under varied environmental conditions. The current work investigates and compares methods for performing measurements of module temperature both in the lab and in field-test environments. A comparison of several temperature measurement devices was made in order to establish the ideal sensor configuration for quantifying module operating temperature. Sensors were also placed in various locations along a string of up to eight photovoltaic modules to examine the variance in operating temperature with position in the string and within a larger array of strings.
INTRODUCTION
It has been clearly established that the efficiency of a PV module is impacted by its operating temperature [1] [2] [3] [4] , which is a function of factors such as ambient air temperature, solar irradiance, and local weather conditions. Higher operating temperatures lead to lower PV energy conversion efficiencies; a phenomenon known as the temperature de-rating effect. Furthermore, it is known that the power-generating efficiency of PV modules diminishes over time due to prolonged exposure to environmental conditions which, in turn, has significant consequences for PV performance lifetimes [4] [5] [6] [7] . Specifically, temperature extremes and elongated exposure to solar radiation are responsible for many modes of failure in PV modules [4, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Thus, proper interpretation of PV failure rates and lifetimes requires the accurate extraction of insitu temperature de-rating effects from overall module degradation effects [3,4, for example] . Clearly, the evaluation of temperature de-rating relies heavily on accurate real-time measurements and/or modelling of module operating temperature under varied environmental conditions. Past research has examined both the efficacy of determining equivalent temperature coefficients that relate environmental conditions to PV module cell temperature [3] and the effect of temperature sensor type on PV module thermal measurements [13] [14] [15] . In the latter work, temperature sensing devices ranging from semiconductor devices to standard thermocouples were used to provide PV backside temperature measurements in field-based studies. In that work, the thermocouple devices were found to provide the most accurate temperature readings of the tested device types. It is known, however, that thermocouple devices with long leads can exhibit temperature errors due to resistance in the lead wires. For this reason, these sensors may not be the most practical for use with large or remote fielded PV arrays.
The current research investigates two alternative temperature measuring devices for application with fielded systems. The first is a precision integrated-circuit (IC) temperature device with an output voltage that is linearly-proportional to the temperature, while the second is a resistance temperature device (RTD) based on a temperature-dependent resistance. An analysis of PV module temperature was performed in laboratory using both the IC and RTD devices. A T-type thermocouple (TC) was also subjected to the testing simultaneously as a control device for comparative analysis. An overall comparison of the devices was then made in order to establish which was more suitable for quantifying PV module operating temperature. In addition, temperature gradient trends in a field-test environment were evaluated using a grid of TC's in order to examine the relationship between ambient and module temperature across an array of identical PV strings.
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

Temperature Sensors
As stated above, the three temperature sensors evaluated were the IC (Texas Instruments LM35), the RTD (OMEGA SA1-RTD) and the TC (T-type). The IC device was responsive from approximately -55ºC to 150ºC with an accuracy of ±0.75ºC across that range. The RTD was rated for use from -73ºC to 260ºC and its accuracy was ±0.06ºC at 0ºC. The T-type TC's used are considered to provide the best accuracy of common thermocouple device types with a measurement range of -200ºC to 350ºC and typical accuracies of approximately ±1.0ºC at 0ºC. Figure 1 shows images of the RTD and IC devices (not to scale). Electrical data were gathered using a Campbell Scientific CR800 datalogger. The CR800 is a smaller, research-grade datalogger designed for stand-alone operation in harsh, remote environments. Each CR800 reads input from sensors, then transmits the data via a communication peripheral. It is intended for smaller configurations in which fewer sensors will be measured. However, up to 32 additional channels were measured by utilizing an AM16/32B multiplexer. The AM16/32B multiplexer interfaces with the datalogger and adds terminals for wiring additional sensors of almost any type.
Laboratory Testing
The laboratory-based experiments described in this paper utilized both benchtop heaters and a large industrial-standard environmental chamber capable of enabling temperature control from -30°C to +100°C ± 1.1°C. A complete description of the chamber capabilities and configuration can be found in [4] . Testing included both an assessment of the ability of each of the devices to track rapid temperature fluctuations, and also an evaluation of net deviations in temperature readings between the IC, RTD and TC devices. In the first case, the test devices were exposed to rapid transient temperature profiles using a benchtop heater and the ability of each of the devices to track both rise and fall in temperature over the course of several minutes was examined. In the second test case, the devices were heated and cooled over the course of hours (quasi-steady-state) and comparisons in the devices ability to both track and maintain accurate temperature readings was assessed. These latter tests were performed in the environmental chamber and temperature profiles, at a maximum, mapped out a range from 0⁰C to 80⁰C for both devices and the TC standard. Throughout testing, instrumentation ports centered in the chamber side-walls allowed for the temperature sensors to be inserted into the chamber, while bundled together, with outputs analyzed in-situ and in real time. Data were collected, at a minimum, once per 10 seconds via the CR800. The success or failure of each device was determined by how well the data it produced matched that of the TC standard.
Field Testing: TEP/AzRISE Test Yard
Measurements on fielded PV modules to examine temperature trends across strings of modules and also across sections of a PV array, were performed at the TEP/AzRISE solar test yard. that monitors ambient air temperature, relative humidity, wind speed, precipitation and irradiance. Dataloggers connected to the weather station and the module string outputs record the environmental profile once per 60 seconds.
Two strings, each consisting of 10 solar modules of the same technology, were selected to be instrumented with an array of thermocouples. Both strings were located in the same region of the test yard array however one was located in the front row of the array region while the other was located in the middle of the array region. The front string, therefore, faced its surrounding environment unimpeded by other strings, whereas the middle string was surrounded by the strings both in front and in back of it.
Twelve thermocouples were instrumented onto the back sides of the PV modules that comprised each string under test, as depicted in Figure 2 . Temperature measurements were collected from each thermocouple, and from the test-yard weather station, once during every 60 seconds over the course of several weeks of testing. Tests to assure the accuracy of individual TC devices were also performed by swapping specific TC devices into different locations in the TC grid (see Fig. 2 ). This ensured that each of the devices was operating properly and that none were yielding systematic errors in their temperature readings, thus confirming that any acquired thermal data was location dependent rather than TC dependent. Examination of the data collected enabled an interpretation of the temperature variance across a single solar module, as well as across a string of solar modules, with respect to the string's location in the test yard. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Fast Transient Temperature Response
The response of both the IC and RTD devices to temperature gradients provided by a benchtop heater was examined and representative data are shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4 respectively, below. In Figure 3 it is clearly seen that while the IC device closely tracked the TC temperature profile during the heating portion of the test, it failed to track the TC temperature for the rest of the profile. At the peak of the profile, the IC device reading was 3.5⁰C higher than the TC standard. An evaluation of all of the data taken on these devices indicated that the peak temperature error ranged from 3⁰C-10⁰C across all tested devices. In addition, Figure 3 shows that the IC device significantly overestimated the Time (s)
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T Type temperature during the cooling segment of the profile. Notably, the IC device reading was as much as 20⁰C higher than the TC standard during the first 30 seconds of cooling and only reached the TC temperature 2.5 minutes after the cooling cycle had begun. By contrast, Figure 4 compares the response of the RTD to the TC standard. Examination of the figure shows that the RTD device also overestimated the TC temperature reading during the heating portion of the profile, leading to an error of approximately 7⁰C at peak temperature in this data profile. An analysis the data acquired on these devices indicated errors in peak temperature ranging from 1⁰C to 10⁰C across all data. During the cooling portion of the profile, however, the RTD exhibited high accuracy, closely matching the TC standard with the RTD device reading temperatures within 2⁰C of the TC at all times. Thus, while neither the IC nor the RTD precisely matched the TC-standard transient temperature profile, the performance of the RTD provided a closer equivalent to the TC. 
Quasi-Steady-State Temperature Response
As described in 2.2, above, both the IC and RTD devices, along with the TC standard, were evaluated over longer time scales in which the devices were subjected to more gradual temperature gradients over the course of testing. Figure 5 shows the results of this testing on all of the devices. As can be seen in the figure, both the TC and the RTD devices closely tracked the TC device over the range of temperatures tested and over the time scales represented. Close examination of the data indicated that all of the devices readings were within ±2⁰C of each other throughout the test cycle. Longer time-scale testing was also performed on the IC and TC devices using thermal conditions similar to those of a fielded PV system. In this case, a close examination of the temperature response of the IC device subject to a slow temperature ramp over the course of more than 6 hours was performed. Temperature ramp and set points were based on reasonable equivalent profiles for fielded PV system temperatures in Tucson, AZ during typical late-summer months. The data are shown in Figure 6 and a small but persistent deviation between the IC device and the TC standard can be seen throughout the heating cycles of the testing. On average, although the IC device tracked the TC output throughout the test cycle, the IC device consistently under-predicted temperature by 2.5⁰C. This trend was observed in all data taken under these test conditions. Given the large volume of the test chamber and the close proximity of the sensors, the deviation in device temperature readings between the IC and the TC can reliably be attributed to device performance and not to local variations in temperature within the chamber.
Field-Test Studies
As described in Section 2, two strings of PV modules located in an array at the Test Yard were instrumented with 24 TC sensors as in Figure 2 . Data were collected on all of the TC devices and trends in temperature variation across modules and across strings were evaluated. While no trend in temperature gradient across an individual module was reliably noted, temperature variations between strings in the array were consistently observed. Figure 7 shows representative data taken from TC 12 (front module string) and TC 24 (middle module string) over the course of 2.5 days. Evident in the data is the day/night cycling that yields the overall variation from high to low temperatures across the test data.
Variations in temperature on an hour-to-hour time scale can be correlated to local weather conditions (cloud cover, wind, etc.). More importantly, however, is the difference in TC temperature reading between the front and middle strings of the array. Notably, TC 24, located in the middle string of the array, consistently read a higher temperature than TC 12, located in the front string of the array, by as much as 6.5⁰C during daylight hours. This represents a significantly higher temperature deviation than the measured temperature accuracy of the TC devices. The trend was consistently observed across all of the data taken. For a typical polycrystalline PV module that exhibits an efficiency temperature de-rating decrease of 0.3% per ⁰C to 0.5% per ⁰C, a location-dependent temperature change of over 6⁰C can lead to a significant decrease in PV efficiency and power output.
One possible interpretation for the position-dependent variation in PV string temperature may be that the unobstructed position of the font string in the array allowed it to be exposed to more favorable cooling from wind circulation than the mid-array string. This is significant, in that a correct evaluation of field-based degradation and temperature de-rating effects for PV modules mounted in array geometries will necessarily need to assess module temperatures not only at mid-string or mid-array locations but across front, middle and rear strings in the array. 
CONCLUSIONS
The purpose of this research was two-fold: first, to determine the functionality and accuracy of the IC and RTD devices as compared to a T-type thermocouple (TC) standard, and, second, to evaluate temperature gradient effects in arraybased field-test experiments. The two devices tested, an OMEGA SA1-RTD and a Texas Instruments LM35 IC, were thoroughly tested and analyzed. Test results illustrated that the IC device significantly deviated from the baseline TC standard when monitoring fast, transient, thermal profiles but reasonably reported temperature when slower temperature profiles were applied. By contrast, the RTD device closely matched the temperature profile of the TC standard in all test configurations.
An investigation of fielded PV array temperature-gradient effects using the TC standard was also performed. From these data it may be concluded that a significant increase in module backside temperature was observed for PV modules located mid-array as opposed to in the front row of an array. This finding has consequences when assessing overall asset degradation and return-on-investment for large PV array facilities. Ongoing research is underway to evaluate trends in temperature gradients across single strings and within larger PV array geometries for fielded systems. Additionally, other weather factors need to be closely studied prior to, and while, collecting PV temperature data in order to establish a mechanistic explanation of the observed filed-based trends.
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